
Check Out The Latest Itch Build If You Haven't Already View in browser

STELLAR JOCKEYS FEBRUARY NEWSLETTER

Welcome to your Stellar Jockeys newsletter for February 2024. The

Brigador Killers build on Itch.io received far more attention than we

were expecting.

Benjamin, Stellar Jockeys

Read: Brigador Killers FAQ

For this month's Brigador Killers post we respond to some common

questions and bugs about the Secret Alpha build from earlier this

month.

Read BK Dev Post

Last Call To Purchase Minis On Sale

https://dashboard.mailerlite.com/preview/642127/emails/113336904250820197
https://stellar-jockeys.itch.io/brigadorkillers/devlog/689154/post-alpha-faq
https://stellar-jockeys.itch.io/brigadorkillers/devlog/689154/post-alpha-faq
https://stellar-jockeys.itch.io/brigadorkillers/devlog/689154/post-alpha-faq


All of our minis, including the new sets of Buckmasters, Forks,

Powersuits and Daves are still available at 5 USD o� for February. Full

details about the new minis can be read here. After Thursday February

29th (today!), all minis will return to their intended prices.

Visit Store

From The Archives: Early Concept Ideas

Since Brigador is part of Steam's Dinos vs. Robots Fest, we decided to go

through our archives and reveal some of the initial concepts for

Brigador from around 2014 and put them into a short post.

Read Steam Article

Community Spotlight

https://shop.stellarjockeys.com/
https://shop.stellarjockeys.com/
https://store.steampowered.com/news/app/274500/view/3739732875058752728
https://shop.stellarjockeys.com/
https://steamcommunity.com/games/274500/announcements/detail/4181099593203652157?snr=2___
https://steamcommunity.com/games/274500/announcements/detail/4181099593203652157?snr=2___
https://steamcommunity.com/games/274500/announcements/detail/4181099593203652157?snr=2___


Following the �rst public build of Brigador Killers, the #becks_best

gallery channel has seen a lot of activity. Kewl drew a quick take on the

new Fork...

Briggs hooked their copy of BK up to their old Magnavox CRT...

https://dashboard.mailerlite.com/preview/642127/emails/113336904250820197
https://dashboard.mailerlite.com/preview/642127/emails/113336904250820197


The overlap of people that have played both The Mystery of the Druids

and the Brigador Killers build is probably not that large, but that didn't

stop sigmacore from producing The Mystery of the Daves...

An explainer for what "Dave" actually means was provided by the twin

e�orts of Flyingdebris and ri�einfantry...

https://dashboard.mailerlite.com/preview/642127/emails/113336904250820197
https://dashboard.mailerlite.com/preview/642127/emails/113336904250820197


And it would seem of all months that this newsletter wouldn't have

something from Juntti.



We can't �t in everything that ended up in the #becks_best channel for

February. Please check out our Discord if you'd like to see several more

great submissions.

Join Our Discord Server

Next Month

We expect to update the Brigador Killers build on Itch.io soon. The

#brigador_killers_news channel of our discord will be pinged when it's

ready.

https://discord.gg/QyCPHwm4T9
https://www.stellarjockeys.com/
https://www.stellarjockeys.com/
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